
FOR SALE

22/22a Cambridge Road, Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 8BZ

Well Let Dominos Investment
For sale by informal tender; 21 Jan 2020

GF let to DP Realty Limited 20 yrs Dec 18

Headline GF rental income of £30,000 p.a (from 2023) 

FF flat on 99 Yr Long Lease from 2009 with £150 p.a Ground Rent

For enquiries and viewings please contact:

Chris Wright
01332 362244
cwright@innes-england.com

Victoria Leeming
01332 362244
vleeming@innes-england.com

01332 362244 innes-england.com

FOR SALE
Location
Stansted Mountfitchet is a village in the Uttlesford district of Essex,
near the Hertfordshire border, 35 miles north of London. 
The premises are prominently located on Cambridge Road (the
B1383) with nearby occupiers to include Tesco Express, Boots
Pharmacy, an Esso Filling Station and range of High Street shops,
restaurants and financial & professional services. 
London Stansted Airport is approximately 5 miles southeast of the
property. 

Description
Domino's Investment; This period end of terrace building is of a
presumed solid brick construction with elevations beneath a pitched
slate clad roof. The ground floor has been substantially extended to
accommodate a previous convenience store use. This extension is
single storey and beneath a flat roof.

The ground floor comprises a Domino's Pizza Store with customer
waiting, dining, commercial kitchen, office, dish wash, store and
WC's. To the rear first floor is a small training room and further WC's. 

On the first floor at the front of the main property there is a self
contained three bed flat with separate access. The flat was sold on a
long leasehold (as outlined below).

Externally there is a small gated and covered service corridor and
ample street parking immediately outside the premises.

Accommodation
Sq M Sq Ft

Ground Floor Sales 182.5 1,964

Ground Floor Stores 91.9 989

First Floor 23.8 256

Total 298.1 3,209

Measurements are quoted on a Net Internal basis in accordance with the RICS
Property Measurement First Edition. The first floor Flat has not been measured. 

Services
We understand all mains services are connected to the property.

Planning
By way of a planning application referenced UTT/17/3078/FUL the
gound floor benefits from a mixed Use Class consent of A3/A5
(restaurant/takeaway). We understand the first floor is C3
(Residential). 

Tenure
The premises is available freehold subject to the following
occupational tenancies;
A lease of the ground floor (No 22) to DP Realty Limited (Trading as
Domino's Pizza) from 21st December 2018 for a term of 20 years. The
passing rent is £10,000 per annum. This is stepped to £15,000
December 2021 and £30,000 December 2023 with a 5 yearly OMRR
provision. The lease is drawn on effective FRI terms with a SOC
relating to walls.
The first floor flat (no 22a) has been sold Long Leasehold from 15th
January 2009 for a term of 99 years with a Ground Rent of £150 per
annum for the first 33 years, rising to £300 per annum for the
preceding 33 years, and finally £600 per annum for the last 33‐year
period.

Business Rates
The Ground Floor is currently listed as Shop and Premises and has a
rateable value of £28,500. Source: VOA. The first floor flat is shown on
the Council Tax valuation list with a band of "B".

Price
The site is for sale by Informal Tender with offers sought ITRO
£450,000: bids are to be received by the marketing agent no later than
12 noon on 21 January 2020. Bids should contain the full purchaser
details, funding arrangements, proposed timescales for completion.

VAT
All figures quoted are exclusive of VAT. The property is registered for
VAT which will be charged at the prevailing rate. 

Legal Costs
Each party is to bear their own legal costs incurred.

EPC
The GF and premises have an EPC assessment of: Rating D (90). The
first floor flat has an EPC assessment of F (34).

Information Pack
DP Realty Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Domino's Pizza
Group plc, a FTSE 250 company. All of Domino's UK and Ireland leases
are acquired in the name of DP Realty Limited. The most recent
company figures from 2018 can be seen below:

Turnover: £26,451,000
Pre Tax Profit: £714,000
Net Worth: £4,000,000

Our Anti‐Money Laundering Policy
In Accordance with Anti‐Money Laundering Regulations, two forms of
ID and confirmation of the source of funding will be required from the
successful purchaser. 

Date Produced: 06‐Jan‐2020

Innes England for themselves and for vendors or lessors of the property whose agents they are, give notice that: (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or
lessees and do not constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without
responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of
them; (iii) no person in the employment of Innes England has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property; (iv) all rentals and prices are quoted exclusive of
VAT. Any plans published are for convenience of identification. Any site boundaries shown are indicative only. © Crown copyright – License No. 100007643 NOT TO SCALE
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